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I WIll FolloW YoU
By Marianne Mansour

February 1991 marked the 
first COYA conference for 
Sydney’s Coptic youth. 
This was held at H.H Pope 
Shenouda III Coptic Centre 
in Macquarie Fields. Twenty 

one years later, the 21st COYA 
conference took place on Friday the 
14th to Sunday the 16th of December, 
2012. The Tops Conference Centre, 
set amongst the tranquil backdrops 
of Stanwell Tops and the Illawarra 
northern coastline, was the venue for 
the conference.  The camp’s theme, 
“Follow Me” (Matthew 9:9) was the 

catalyst for talks and workshops. 

As we trickled to the camp site for 
registration, familiar faces were 
greeted with smiles and hugs, while 
new friendships began to forge from 
what would become three days spent 
in prayer, contemplations, spiritual 
lessons, activities, games, humour, 
laughs, bonding, and fellowship in 
Christ.  It was also quite heartening to 
see a fresh and energetic generation 
of COYA campers who outnumbered 
the veterans. This was pleasing to see, 
affirming COYA’s future as bright and  

(continued on page 8...)

CoYA CoNFERENCE 2012: “FolloW ME” - MATT 9:9

By saMueL KaLDas

That was the refrain of the theme song 
at 2012’s COYA Conference. When all 
the youth first arrived at the campsite 
on Friday morning (bleary-eyed and 
mumbling incoherently about how early 
it was), it was the first thing they sang 
together after the opening prayer. They 
sang it again that evening. From then 
on, they sang it together pretty much 
every time all the camp’s attendees 
were gathered together under one 
roof. The first few times it was slow and 

awkward, with guys singing 
the girls’ parts and vice versa, 
mispronouncing things here 
and adding words there; but 
as the camp progressed, 
through sheer repetition, singing the 
song became second nature. Pretty 
soon, it was not uncommon to hear 
people humming or softly singing it 
for no particular reason wherever they 
were. You could barely step out of your 
cabin or walk past a doorway without  

(continued on page 8...)

DAY 1 
Photos by saMeH younan (more photos on page 5...)

“Where You go, I’ll go. Where You stay, I’ll stay. When You move, I’ll 
move. I will follow You.  Who You love, I’ll love. How You serve, I’ll 

serve. If this life I lose, I will follow You.”

AUSTRAlIA’S AMbASSADoR To EgYpT VISITS  HH popE TAWADRoS II
By JoHn nour

On Thu. Morning  27 Dec 2012,  
The Australian Ambassador to 
Egypt, Dr. Ralph King visited HH 
Pope Tadwadros II at St. Mark’s 
Cathedral, Abasseya. This visit was 
arranged and discussed on 29 Nov. 
2012 during  the Visit of HG Bishop 
Daniel  (Bishop of Sydney & affiliated 
Regions) and Mr. John Nour from 
St. Mark’s church Arncliffe with 
Both Minister Carr (Foreign Affairs) 
and Minister Bowen (Immigration & 
Citizenship Minister). Both Ministers 
were briefed on the situation in 
Egypt lately and the foreign Minister 

assured HG Bishop Daniel that 
Australia will remain  a good partner 
and supportive  to  the Coptic Church 
and the Coptic people.

Minister Carr said to Bishop Daniel 
and Mr. Nour  “I asked Australia’s 
ambassador in Cairo, Dr Ralph King, 
to convey Australian concerns about 
growing sectarian violence in Egypt”.

The ambassador met  with HH 
Pope Tawadros II for 45 minutes 
and also met with senior Coptic 
Church members. Dr. King will also   

(continued on page 2...)
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By HG BisHoP DanieL

My beloved the Reverend Fathers the 
Priests, my beloved the congregation 
of the blessed Diocese of Sydney & 
its Affiliated Regions, I would like to 
congratulate all of you on the Feast 
of Nativity 2013, wishing all of you all 
the joy and happiness of this unique 
occasion.

In my Christmas Message for 
2011, we shared together that the 
Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ 
is for all nations, and in my Christmas 
message to you in 2012, we knew 
together some Prophetic signs of  
the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus 
Christ from the Old Testament, in the 
Christmas message this year 2013, 
we will share together  the meaning 
of the great mission of our Lord 
Jesus Christ which is the Salvation 
of the human race as the angel said 
to the righteous Joseph in Matthew 
1:21,New King James Version (NKJV) 
,21 And she will bring forth a Son, and 
you shall call His name Jesus, for He 
will save His people from their sins.

1 - There are some great men who 
saved the lives of many from the 
famine like Joseph the righteous 
when he said in, Genesis 45:7 , And 
God sent me before you to preserve 

a posterity for you in the earth, and to 
save your lives by a great deliverance.

2 - Also there are some heroes who 
can save the oppressed people, 
like when Joshua saved the men 
of Gibeon from their enemies as we 
read Joshua 10:6-7, New King James 
Version (NKJV) ,6 And the men of 
Gibeon sent to Joshua at the camp 
at Gilgal, saying, “Do not forsake your 
servants; come up to us quickly, save 
us and help us, for all the kings of the 
Amorites who dwell in the mountains 
have gathered together against us.”7 
So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he 
and all the people of war with him, 
and all the mighty men of valor.

3 - However to save the people from 
their sins is something which belongs 
only to the Almighty God Who not 
only can forgive the sins of the man, 
but can also do anything as He is the 
Almighty. 

4 - So, when the angel said this 
message to Joseph the righteous , 
that means that Jesus is the Almighty 
God for these reasons:

Our Lord Jesus forgave the sins of the 
paralytic man as we read: Matthew 
9:2 “then behold, they brought to 
Him a paralytic lying on a bed. When 

Jesus saw their faith, He said to the 
paralytic, “Son, be of good cheer; your 
sins are forgiven you.”. When our Lord 
forgave the sins of this paralytic man 
the scribes and the Pharisees were 
astonished as we read in Luke 5:21, 
and the scribes and the Pharisees 
began to reason, saying, “Who is this 
who speaks blasphemies? Who can 
forgive sins but God alone?” 

Our Lord Jesus Christ forgave the 
sins of the sinful woman who visit 
the house of Simon as we read, Luke 
7:47, therefore I say to you, her sins, 
which are many, are forgiven, for 
she loved much. But to who little is 
forgiven, the same loves little.”

When the scribes and Pharisees 
brought to Him a woman caught in 
adultery, our Lord Jesus Christ did 
not condemn her, and He forgave her 
sins as we read John 8:11, New King 
James Version (NKJV), 11 She said, 
“No one, Lord.” And Jesus said to 
her, “Neither do I condemn you; go 
and] sin no more.”

My beloved if we want our sins to 
be forgiven, we need to have faith in 
Christ our Lord as He is our saviour, 
we need to love Him more than 
anything else and we need not to sin 
again. 

I wish you all the blessings of the 
Nativity, May HE who was born from 
the Virgin Mary keep the life of the 
father of the fathers His Holiness 
Pope Tawadros II, Pope of Alexandria 
and Patriarch of the See of St Mark, 
for many years to come.  

We also pray Him to bless Australia, 
its people and its Government, and 
the whole world including our mother 
land Egypt.  May He hold our hands 
and help us cross over the difficult 
times ahead.

God bless you all

Hg bISHop DANIEl’S MESSAgE 
FoR THE FEAST oF THE NATIVITY 2013

AUSTRAlIA’S AMbASSADoR To EgYpT VISITS  HH popE TAWADRoS II
(...continued from cover)

visit a number of Coptic churches 
to demonstrate Australia’s strong 
support for religious freedom and the 
rule of law.

SENATOR BOB CARR (Minister for 
Foreign Affairs)  said “The Australian 
government has repeatedly 
underlined to Egyptian authorities 
in Canberra and Cairo that religious 
differences must be respected and 
all efforts made to stem sectarian 
violence. Most recently, we made 
these representations during bilateral 
senior officials’ talks in Cairo in 

February 2012”.

Minister Chris Bowen (Immigration & 
Citizenship) who also attended the 
meeting in Canberra that lasted 90 
minutes said “The government have 
also taken multilateral action. We 
have a proud tradition of defending 
human rights and promoting religious 
tolerance through the United Nations. 
In November last year Australia’s 
ambassador in Geneva raised the 
situation of Coptic Christians with 
the UN High Commissioner for 
Human Rights. Earlier this month 
Australia emphasised the inalienable 
right of freedom of religion or belief 

during dialogue with the UN special 
rapporteur”.

SENATOR BOB CARR (Minister 
for Foreign Affairs)  Said To HG 
Bishop Daniel “that no-one is under 
any illusion about the scale of the 
challenges facing Egypt at this 
time. Recent violence, including the 
suppression of protests in Maspero in 
October 2011 and attacks in Amiriya 
in January, have resulted in a tragic 
loss of life and injuries to hundreds of 
Egyptians. It is critical that religious 
freedoms are protected and that 
Egypt’s transition is just and inclusive. 
Australia stands firm in our support 

for the Egyptian people as they make 
the historic transition to democracy.” 
Mr. Carr Said

The visit of Dr. King (Australia’s 
ambassador in Cairo)  last week to HH 
Pope Tawadros II was the  outcome  of 
a constructive & successful meeting 
with members of the Australian 
Government in Canberra last Nov. 
2012.  Anba Daniel and both Ministers 
agreed to have follow up meetings  in 
the new year, 2013, and an update 
from Dr. Ralph King on the situation in 
Egypt to the Australian Government.

TIMETAblE FoR HIS gRACE bISHop DANIEl
JANUARY 2013
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                 Timetable for HG Bishop Daniel for the  Month   
            of December 2012 / January2013 

 
 

     DAY DATE AM SERVICE PM SERVICE 

MON 07/01/2013 11:30 –1:30PM Receiving Feast Congratulations  
– St Mary & St Mina Cathedral, BEXLEY 7:30PM Meeting with the Widowers & Widows  

– St Demiana Church, PUNCHBOWL 

TUE 08/01/2013    Meeting with the Administration Committee – 
Diocese 

WED 09/01/2013  Meeting with the Congregation   
THU 10/01/2013   7:30PM Meeting with the Spiritual Committee – Diocese 

FRI 11/01/2013  Visitation 8:30PM Youth Meeting  
– St Antonious & St Paul Church, GUILDFORD 

SAT 12/01/2013 8:30AM Holy Liturgy for the New Church Committees  
– St Demiana Church, PUNCHBOWL   

SUN 13/01/2013 9:00AM Holy Liturgy  
– St Mary, St Bakhomious & St Shenouda Church, KIRRAWEE  Travel to QLD 
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By Marianne Mansour

Sunday the 23rd of December marked 
a momentous occasion in the history 
of St Abanoub and the Holy Apostles, 
with the opening of the much 
anticipated Pope Shenouda III Centre. 
A liturgy led by H.G. Bishop Daniel 
was followed by an open day that had 
everything from Santa Clause photos, 
sugar cane juice, sumo wrestling, a 
car wash, to hamper raffles.  

On the 1st of January, 2012, H.H. 
Pope Shenouda III gave his approval 
for the church to make an offer on the 
previous Australia post building. With 
God’s grace, our church was able to 
raise $700, 000 in three weeks. These 
donations came from a local, national 
and international level and amazingly, 
the minimum deposit requirement 
was $150, 000. Official ownership of 
the property came one day before 
H.H. Pope Shenouda’s departure, on 
the 18th of March. It is therefore the 
final property owned by any Coptic 
Orthodox Church in the world during 
our late Patriarch’s ministry and the 
first Coptic property to be opened in 
the Diocese of Sydney, under H.H. 
Pope Tawadros II. Council approval 
to use the property as a place of 
worship came on the 31st of July, St 
Abanoub’s feast – God certainly does 
work in mysteriously perfect ways. 

The centre has a range of facilities to 
cater to our congregation, especially 

the future of the church, the children 
and the youth. The centre features a 
church, a chapel, 15 Sunday school 
rooms, a youth games room, a sleep 
over space that has a capacity for 18 
people, a home theatre area, a study 
space and offices for our priests. 
Future plans include a canteen, 
a library/resource centre and a 
bookshop, with the consecration 
of its two main altars (St Mary and 
St Abanoub and St Makarious) 
scheduled for St Abanoub’s feast 
on the 31st of July, 2013, under the 
direction of H.G. Bishop Daniel. 
Other benefits include English and 
Arabic masses concurrently running 
on Sunday, primary and high school 
children will soon have their Sunday 
School classes on Sunday after the 
English mass and will once again, 
participate in St Marks Festival (they 
weren’t involved in 2012 as Sunday 
School lessons on Saturday clashed 
with St Marks Festival events). 

There are a multitude of people to thank 
for their dedication, selflessness and 
work towards this project. Our sincere 
gratitude goes to: H.G. Bishop Daniel, 
for his efforts in securing a loan from 
H.H. Pope Shenouda III; everyone 
who donated money; Wassim, for 
managing the project; David, who 
worked up to 20 hours during some 
days on the centre’s gyprock; Lobin, 
who put all his other jobs aside to 
make sure the carpentry was finalised 
on time; Joseph, who voluntarily 

worked on the beds; Joey, who 
worked until 5 am for three days to 
ensure all the glass of the centre was 
properly fitted; Alber, Emil, Methad 
and Kirolos, who voluntarily painted 
the centre; Ashraf and his team, who 
often worked until the early morning 
to complete Sydney’s first ‘smart 
church’ (movement activated lighting 
and air-conditioning); Alex, who 
worked on the sound system; Magdy, 
who voluntarily worked on the altar; 
Alex (junior), who worked for 6 weeks 
on the mosaic 
of Jesus for the 
altar and donated 
money to buy its 
materials and the 
youth who helped 
in this process; the 
countless children, 
youth, middle aged 
and elderly people 
who worked on 
cleaning, painting, 
and any other 
required job. It was 
truly an extraordinary 
team effort with 
God’s abundant 
blessings and under 
the guidance of our 
wonderful church 
priests. 

It is envisioned that 
the Pope Shenouda 
III Centre is a 
building filled with 

prayers and spiritual services. We 
hope it is a place where we can work 
on our souls and ultimately, become 
the best possible Christians we can 
be. Donations for the centre’s future 
facilities are very much appreciated 
and can be directed to
Acc Name: St Abanob youth center
BSB: 062 121
Account Number: 1044 4416  

We ask that you please continue to 
pray for our centre and all it represents.

ST AbANoUb AND THE HolY ApoSTlES NEWS
THE opENINg oF THE popE SHENoUDA III CENTRE
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ST MARk’S CopTIC oRTHoDox CollEgE
SpEECH NIgHT YEARS 5 To 12

Speech Night was held in the 
Liverpool Catholic Club Auditorium. 
Our special guests were His Grace 
Bishop Daniel and Mr Craig Kelly, the 
Honourable Member for the Federal 
Seat of Hughes. It was wonderful 
to see a large number of students 
receiving awards for academic 
excellence across the curriculum, 
for philanthropy and for Christian endeavour. 
The highlights of the evening were the 

announcements of Junior and Senior 
School House Captains, Prefects, 
College Captains and Dux.

The evening was well supported 
by musical interludes of song and 
instrumentals from our very talented 
students under the directorship 
and tutelage of Mrs Ibrahim.  

Congratulations to our Office Bearers on their 
appointments.

THE oFFICE bEARERS FoR 2013 ARE:
Junior House Captains 

St Anthony: Mina Grace, Sarah Fahmy

St Demiana: Andrew Derias, Nicole Bishay

St George: Elia Gerges, Maria Hanna

St Marina: James Edward, Christina Guirguis

senior House Captains

St Anthony: Kyrillos Kaleeny, Mira Grace 

St Demiana: Peter Gorgi, Anielly Rocha

St George: Mark Crollos, Maggie Touma

St Marina: Stephen Spirou, Rhea Varughese

Junior College Vice Captains

                        

 

Chris Shehata     Karin Mankarious

Junior College Captains
                                   

Mark Magar    Chantelle Beshara

House Captains and Prefects

College Prefects

Melissa Clark
Natalie Crofts
Mira Grace
Monica Grace
George Guirguis
Paul Mansour

Marina Moussad
Maggie Touma,
Talene Toutounji
Mary Shenouda
Stephen Spirou
Rhea Varughese

College sports Captains for 2013

                     

Stephen Spirou                       Natalie Crofts

College Vice Captains

                      
Kyrillos Kaleeny                    Jessica Guindi

College Captains

            

Matthew Magar                     Monica Botros

Congratulations to fouad Khoury for all his endeavour throughout the year, as the College Dux 
and to our Junior Dux, Monica Wilson. 

i wish them well for the future.

College Dux Junior Dux

INAUgURAl SpoRTS AWARD EVENINg
SpECIAl gUEST, MR TERRY lAMb (AUSTRAlIAN RUgbY lEAgUE lEgEND)

On Thursday the 29th 
of November, the St 
Mark’s Community 
gathered for the 
Inaugural Sports 
Awards Evening at the 
newly opened Sports 
Centre on campus. 
With famous Bulldogs 
legend Mr Terry Lamb 
on hand to provide us 
with his perspective 
on the importance of 
working hard in all facets 
of one’s life, as well as 
to present some special 
awards. A wonderful 
night was had by all.

With the growth of sport at the College over the last 
five (5) years, it was time that St Mark’s recognised 
the wonderful achievements of the students in 
sport. This year alone, St Mark’s was represented 

in 24 different sports, with 65 teams representing 
the College and over 120 students across a variety 
of levels, ranging from independent zone, regional 
and state representation, as well as All Schools’ 
Championships from Years 3 to 12. The following 
award categories were acknowledged on the night:

St Mark’s Maroon Certificates
Students who have represented the College in five 
(5) or more sports in one calendar year

Maroon certificate winners

st Mark’s Best and fairest trophies
Students who were recognised as not only the 
best performer for the respective sport, but also 
the student who represented the College with 

determination, courage, spirit, and sportsmanship.

st Mark’s Bronze Medallions 
Students who have represented the school at Zone 
(SWISSA) and Regional Level.

st Mark’s silver Medallions 
Students who have represented the school and the 
Region (AICES) at State level

sports Persons of the year, st anthony trophy
The best overall sports people (male and female) in 
both the Junior and Senior School.

Congratulations to all the awardees!

from left to right: Monica 
Wilson (Junior school st 
anthony shield winner), 
Mr terry Lamb (Bulldogs 
Legend), stephen spirou 

(senior school st anthony 
shield winner)
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Then the King will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, O 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you 
gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a 

stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed 
me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you 

came to me.
 (Mathew 25: 31-36)

Commemorating the yearly anniversary of the Beloved 

Salama Rizk  
27th January 2013.

We will always remember the simple life you lived. Humble 
in your service to the poor and needy. You live in our hearts 

forever, you will never be forgotten. Until we meet in paradise. 

CoYA CoNFERENCE 2012: “FolloW ME” - MATT 9:9
Photos By SAMEH YOUNAN

In loving memory of

Dr Farid Farag
The 40th day 

Commemoration Liturgy 
will be held on 

sat, 12th January 2013 
at saint Mary & saint 

Mina Cathedral, Bexley.
May the Lord repose his 
soul in the paradise of 

joy.
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The Australian Coptic Movement Association (ACM) 
The Australian Coptic Movement Association (ACM) is a human rights advocacy group made up of a team of mainly young Australian Copts who are concerned about the ongoing persecution of Copts in 
Egypt.  We aim to promote human rights in Egypt by working closely with human rights organisations, decision makers and religious leaders to achieve our goals.  The ACM aims to provide assistance to 
Copts who have suffered from these horrific crimes by providing practical assistance and repatriation if necessary.  

The ACM was formed in 2010 with a mixture of well-known Coptic Activists and a new generation of passionate young Copts and Non-Copts from across Australia. 

The ACM is recognised by the wider Australian community, Media, Government bodies and NGO’s and this is well reflected in government hansard records as well as numerous media reports both locally 
and overseas.  

The ACM is now a Tax Exempt charity and all donations to the ACM are now 100% Tax Deductible.  

 Organised several protests and public events mainly in the Sydney 
City district with thousands in attendance from all walks of life.  

 Attended many non-Coptic rallies addressing other human rights is-
sues in Egypt aswell as participating in the Egyptian Revolution ral-
lies.  

 Initiated massive letter writing campaigns. 
 Organised and participated in prayer vigils.  

 Attended human rights conferences. 
 Organised a Coptic Conference with overseas guests and politicians. 
 Held several meetings with politicians at both Local, State and Federal 

level. 
 Writing reports and media releases. 
 Assisted other organisations with their events.  

 ACM website is visited by thousands of people every year including media 
and government bodies. 

 ACM has a large social media following with almost 3000 followers on 
Twitter and Facebook alone growing daily.  

 Attended many immigration tribunal matters and delivered expert witness 
statements.  

 Provided support to Coptic asylum seekers by way of supporting lawyers 
and financial assistance.  

 Regularly attended the Villawood Detention Centre to visit detained Copts 
and others.  

 Participated in many media interviews including TV, Radio and Newspa-
per.  

 Ongoing meetings with Human Rights Organisations and other NGO’s. 

 

The Choir of St Mary’s 
Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church performing at an 
ACM prayer vigil at 
Martin Place on 19 March 
2010 in memory of the 
victims of the Naga 
Hamadi martyrs . 

ACM members meeting 
with the Hon. Mr John 
Howard following our 
protest on  19 Jan 2011 in 
response to Alexandria 
bombings. 

DONATIONS TO ACM ARE 100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE  

The Coptic Predicament   

We are well into the 21st Century, however it is unfortunate to report that the Copts have been subject to institutionalized discrimination, persecution and have suffered tremendously during recent decades. The 
Coptic community and sympathisers were optimistic that the Egyptian Revolution of 25 January 2011 would bring justice, freedom and equality to all Egyptians, including Egypt’s Coptic Christians.  
 
A disturbing development is that the atrocities have escalated dramatically in recent years. Alarmingly, since the revolution, massacres of Copts, violent attacks on Coptic protestors and destruction of Coptic prop-
erty including houses of worship have all been committed in the presence of the Egyptian army and security forces indicating state approval of these atrocities. The Egyptian government has failed to protect Coptic 
Christians from violent attacks during this transitional period as attacks against Copts continue unabated. The government has also failed to respond adequately to the many reports of disappearances of Coptic 
girls and since the revolution there has been a marked increase in the amount of blasphemy cases and several Copts have either been interrogated or jailed. 

The Hon. Rev Nile 
(MLC) in attendance 
at a prayer vigil in 
Martin Place in 
March 2010. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2013: 
-Joint public event with the NSW Government  
-ACM Book Launch  
-Nationwide Campaigns  
-Coptic Community  Networking Events 
-Monthly  Information Seminars 

 

Account name: The 
Australian Coptic Movement 
Association  

Bank: Westpac 

BSB: 032273 

Account No: 317405 

 

Enquiries :   info@auscma.com  
Website:      www.auscma.com 
Twitter:         twitter.com/auscma 
Facebook:    The Australian Coptic Movement Association 
Address:      PO Box 30, St Clair. NSW 2759 
Phone:         0418-331-213 
 
 
 

Left ACM members with 
Hon. Mr Tony Abbott and 
the Hon. Mr Philip Rud-
dock (February 2011) 

Left—ACM members and 
Mr Sam Mansour at a 
dinner with Hon. Senator 
Bob Carr (Nov 2012) 

Right - ACM members 
at a protest outside the 
Egyptian Consulate 
(Nov 2012)  

Below– ACM’s Sarah 
Ramsay with Hon. 
Mr Howard at the 
CDP annual dinner at 
NSW Parliament 
House (June 2012) 
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The 2012 Board of Deacons Elections committee would like to thank all the 
Church representatives for their great efforts and dedication in performing their 
important role in the 2012 Elections.

After many weeks of continuous work the elections were carried out in nine of 
the Churches across New South Wales and Queensland and the newly elected 
members in these Churches are listed below:

st.Mary & st. MerCurius aBu sefein - rHoDes
Amir S.F.Hanna, Ashraf Selim, Daniel Girgis, George Moawad, Joe David, Kamal 
Kirolos Aziz, Mina Hanna, Nabil Selim, Youssif Maximos
 

anBa aBraaM - LonG Point
Amged Samaan, Christopher Aziz, Emad Lowka, George F. Fanous, Hany Hanna, 
Nashaat Mahfouse, Ramsis Nagib
 

st. DeMiana & st. atHanasius PunCHBoWL
Abdelmessieh S.A Fam, Adeib Farag, Ayman Youssif, George Asaad, Maher 
Eskander, Nashaat Bassal, Peter Awadalla
 

st. Mary & st. Marina - LanDiLo
Emile Girgis, Nabil Mikhail, Osama Armany, Sam Michail, Tharwat Habib, Wagdy 
Ibrahim
 

st. GeorGe & PrinCe taDros - LiVerPooL
Daniel Saman, Faried Agia, Gamal Botros, Georgeno Hanna, Mubark Moussa, 
Oregan Abd El Messih
 

anBa aBraaM & MiKHaiL eL BeHery - PeaKHurst
Adel Shehata, Ehab Melek, Emad Luka, Josef Loka, Mina Soliman, Nashat 
Crollos, Ramy Selim

st Mary & st JoHn tHe BeLoVeD WaGGa WaGGa
Ayman Shenouda, Gamal Mark, Kerolos Elmehalawy, Osama Ghobrial, Ramsy 
Barsoum, Wagieh Mahrous
 

st Mary - BrisBane
Atef Raouf, Bassem Henen, Fady Hanna, Kamal Tadros, Romany Kamal, Tamer 
Magdy
 

st. MarK & st. GeorGe - stratHPine nortH BrisBane
Chris Boulis, Ehab Fawzy Rafla, Emad Hanna, Farid Rizk, Fouad Ibrahim, 
Moemen Morris

No elections were held in 7 Churches listed below as the number of Deacons 
acclaimed is the same as that required for the Board:

st. antonious & st.PauL - GuiLDforD
David Hanna, George Salwans, John Dimian, Joseph Mikhaielm, Mark Abdel 
Malek, Mathew Ghobrial, Peter Mikhail, Rami Manyous, Ridda Abdelmalik, 
Simon Michail
 

st.GeorGe - KensinGton
Ayad Tanious, Emad Awadalla, Emmanuel Keriakos, Hany Ibrahim, Hany Salib, 
Mikhail Sorofim, Peter Botros, Yousry Youssef
 

st.MarK - arnCLiffe
Emad Makery, Hany Assaad, John Messiha, Joseph Mikhail, Kamil Gerges, 
Magdy Iskander, Maged Boctor, Michael Lawandi, Sherif Beshara
 

tHe aPostLes & st. aBanouB - BLaCKtoWn
Adel Maximos, Ayman Shenouda, Emil Magar, George Elmasri, Samuel Boktor, 
Wadie Makhaiel, Wagdy Zaki
 

st.PauL & anBa reWeis - CoLLaroy
Gayed Beshara, Hosney Guirguis, James Russell Millard, Magdy Gerges, Nader 
Georges, Peter Hanna
 

st. Mary & st.siDHoM BisHay - DuraL
Amir Matta, Fouad Zaki, Michael Dawood, Nabil Kodsi, Osama Saweres, Peter 
Soliman, Wesam Kodsi
 

st. Mary, st. BaKHoMious & st. sHenouDa - KirraWee
Abraham Attia, Alaa Girgis, George Gendy, Joseph Hanna, Magdy Bechai, Samy 
Salama, Zakaria Attia

Due to different reasons and following the advice of HH Pope Tawadros II, 
Pope of Alexandria & Patriarch of the See of St Mark, in Egypt and Countries of 
Immigration to HG Bishop Daniel, the following Churches will have their Elections 

procedures starting 27th of January 2013 up to 10th of March 2013.

• ST. MARY & ST.MINA CATHEDRAL - BEXLEY
• ARCHANGEL MICHAEL & ST.BISHOY - MT. DRUIT
• ST. BARBARA & ABU NOFER THE HERMIT - CAMPBELLTOWN
• ST JOHN THE BAPTIST & ST ELIJAH THE PROPHET - DUBBO
• ST . MARY & ST.JOSEPH - BRISBANE 
• ST.MINA & ST.ANTONY - GOLD COAST

We wish all members every success in their services to the Church and May God 
bless them and their families.

John nakhla
President - Board of Deacons Elections committee 2012

boARD oF DEACoNS ElECTIoNS 2012
CopTIC oRTHoDox CHURCH - DIoCESE oF SYDNEY AND AFFIlIATED REgIoNS

	  

	  

see page 10 
for more information
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abundant with unlimited potential. 

After an ice-breaker game, Fr Matthew 
Attia commenced formal proceedings 
by welcoming H.G. Bishop Daniel 
and the guest of honour, Fr Boules 
George. Fr Boules George would soon 
captivate us, with his exceptionally 
wonderful talks that revealed a 
practically based and personally 
relevant message for us all. His warm, 
humorous, and zealous nature were 
very apparent from the word go. 

H.G. Bishop Daniel’s introductory 
lecture was divided into four areas 
that summarised the camp’s main 
talks: 1) The artificial and superficial 
following of Jesus: It is important to 
examine ourselves and the reasons 
why we follow Jesus. Are we following 
Him because we want to receive such 
things as success and materialistic 
earthly gifts? 2) The blessings and 
benefits of following Jesus: When we 
make a decision and commitment to 
follow Jesus, our life will have true 
meaning and value. This is achieved 
when we want to wholly find the 
path which leads to the Kingdom 
of Heaven. 3) The cost of following 
Jesus: Following Jesus means 
sacrifice and leaving sin behind. 
For example, St Anthony left his 
possessions for the Lord and St Mary 
the Egyptian left the lusts of this world 
to follow Him. 4) Following Jesus with 
continuity and consistency: This is 
possible with Christ’s grace and by 
engaging in the life of prayer and Bible 
reading, loving, forgiving, following 
the Coptic doctrine, and partaking in 
Holy Communion.  H.G. concluded 
by wishing us a fruitful conference 
which will leave a special spiritual 
mark on our hearts. Before lunch, we 
were introduced to the camp’s catchy 
theme hymn, “Follow Me” – “Where 
You go, I’ll go, where You stay, I’ll stay, 
where You move, I’ll move...All Your 
ways are good, all Your ways are sure, 
I will trust in You alone, high above my 
life, I will trust in You alone …who You 
love, I’ll love, how You serve, I’ll serve, 
I will follow You...”  

Talk one introduced us to the 
categories of following Jesus, with 
particular focus on the incorrect 
types of following. When Jesus told 
Matthew to follow Him (Matthew 9:9), 
it was an open invitation for us as well. 
There are three types of people who 
follow Jesus: those who follow Him 
until the end (e.g. St John); those who 
reject Him, preferring their own will 
over His will; those who follow Jesus 
then leave Him (e.g. Judas). Fr Boules 
George compelled us to think about 
which category we belong to and 
reminded us that faith is the ultimate 
key in following Jesus with all of our 
hearts. Additionally, he identified five 
wrong ways which we use when we 
follow Jesus. 1) Benefit: The nature of 
this following involves bargaining with 
Jesus for the sake of personal gain, 

for example, HSC students praying 
for high marks and in return, making 
promises they can’t fulfill. This type 
of following is wrong because we set 
our hearts on personal gain, rather 
than Jesus Himself. 2) Conditional 
following: We only follow Jesus and 
be on good terms with Him if He gets 
us that job or heals our loved one from 
an illness. Here, we put our own will 
ahead of God’s but we should always 
accept His will in our lives because it 
is what is best for us. 3) Following the 
multitude:  We may go to church every 
week like our families or friends but 
are we truly meeting the Lord of the 
church? Are we going with a certain 
vision to grow closer to God or are we 
just following the crowd? If we simply 
follow the multitude, we will miss 
His way and get lost in the crowd. 
4) Nominal following:  We cause 
trouble and conflict, contradicting 
who we should be as Christians. We 
are occupied with gossip and church 
politics rather than the worship of God 
and enjoying His presence in our lives. 
We may be a servant and well known 
to others in the church community 
but are we known to Him and do we 
know Him? We may have the title of a 
servant but are our actions Christian? 
5) Fruitless following: We read and 
hear the word of God but is it imitated 
in our actions? Our spiritual lives can 
therefore be simplified into three basic 
concepts: 1) Word heard 2) Word read 
3) Word acted upon. Are our actions 
aligned with what we read and hear? 

After workshop one, free time and 
prayer, dinner refueled us for talk two 
– the fruits of following. Fr Boules 
George discussed five gifts that result 
from following Jesus. 1) Change: We 
try to become better Christians so 
many times but we often depend on 
ourselves and the outcome is futile. A 
true transformation is possible when 
we follow God with all our hearts and 
have faith in all He is capable of doing.  
An example of change will be in the 
replacement of judging others with a 
feeling of pity and praying for them. 
2) Enjoyable company: God’s hugs 
will lead us to a state of complete 
satisfaction and delight. We will also 
discover God’s plan to complete our 
salvation in every step of our lives. 
Additionally, when we are in the 
presence of God, we fear Him, we 
exhibit discipline, we strive against 
sin, and most of all, we will enjoy His 
love. 3) Inner peace: Jesus tells us 
that the peace He offers us can never 
be given by the world. Surrendering to 
God by following Him, puts an end to 
diseases such as worries and fears. 
4) Worthlessness of the world: When 
we follow Jesus, we will want nothing 
of this world. There will be no need 
to ask or wish for anything from this 
world.  5) Healing: We all have internal 
scars and broken hearts but we can 
be healed by the One we follow. After 
talk two, tasbeha and free time drew 
an enriching day one to a close. 

CoYA CoNFERENCE 2012: “FolloW ME” - MATT 9:9
(...continued from cover)

hearing someone hum or sing a few 
bars ... ‘Where You, I’ll go; where 
You stay, I’ll stay ... I will follow You 
...’

This wasn’t simply because the 
song was catchy (although catchy 
it certainly was). The reason people 
felt so comfortable singing and 
hearing the song, even outside the 
meetings where it was ‘officially’ 
used, was because it expressed 
how they actually felt.  Without 
any awkwardness or insincerity, it 
became very easy to feel as though 
the whole purpose of attending 
the camp was to follow Christ. The 
reason people sang and hummed 
the theme song endlessly and 
unnecessarily was because it 
expressed the entire reason that 
they were there. Almost immediately 
(and certainly by the end of the first 
day), the atmosphere of the whole 
conference was saturated with the 
sense that the main purpose for our 
being gathered there was to follow 
Him. 

I’m certainly labouring the point 
here, but I think it’s hard to overstate 
how much of a surprise this was 
(and I’m certainly not the only one to 
find it a surprise). Why? Because at 
many (albeit certainly not all) youth 
events and camps, despite the best 
efforts of the servants, there’s a 
sense that ‘spiritual’ activities have 
been neatly cut off from the social 
activities, which are the real reason 
everyone has come. In the worst 
cases, it’s almost as though there’s 
a quota of ‘religious’ activities which 
have to be completed before we can 
justify having any fun; liturgies, talks, 
workshops, tasbehas and prayer 
meetings become nothing more 
than boxes to be ticked off, so that 
the real camp can get underway. It’s 
an insidious problem which youth 
servants all over the world have 
struggled with endlessly; no matter 
what they do, it’s always difficult to 
drag youth away from their beds or 
basketball courts, and have them 
pray or listen to a talk. What I’ve been 
trying to say above, using the camp’s 
theme song as a sort of metaphor, is 
that this year’s COYA camp actually 
succeeded in blending the ‘social’ 
and ‘spiritual’ aspects together with 
an almost seamless perfection. For 
the vast majority of people, the main 
reason for being present was Christ, 
and that was as true during prayer 
meetings and liturgies as it was 
when they played basketball or ate 
breakfast.

The amazing achievement here is 
certainly not that the camp had such 
a fantastic spiritual program that 
people preferred ‘spiritual’ activities 
to other activities which were more 
‘social’ or ‘enjoyable’. The talks 
and the workshops were fantastic, 
needless to say; the keynote speaker, 

Fr. Boules George, is an honest, 
insightful (and very entertaining) 
speaker, and the workshops 
provided discussion which 
complemented his talks very well. 
But for many, the real achievement 
was the way that everything felt as 
though it were a spiritual activity. 
Eating meals, playing sport, casually 
chatting, going for walks, attending 
workshops, praying liturgies, 
attending Tasbeha; all these 
activities were worked into one, 
seamless whole. People were no 
less following Christ when they ate 
or played or talked than they were 
when they prayed, sang hymns or 
attended workshops. 

Because of this spirit of ‘wholeness’, 
liturgies and tasbehas felt like natural 
extensions of the everyday activities 
we had been performing together 
anyway. There was no need to snap 
from one mindset to another; it 
simply felt natural to begin the day 
by offering a Eucharist to the One in 
whose name we were all gathered. 
It might just be that this experience 
of communal living and serving in 
Christ’s name touches the tiniest 
part of what it must have been like 
in the earliest days of the Church, 
when, “continuing daily with one 
accord in the temple, and breaking 
bread from house to house, they 
ate their food with gladness and 
simplicity of heart ...” (Acts 2:46). 
And this sense was only increased 
by the fact that many parishes were 
equally represented there; it felt less 
as though we were several churches 
who had come together, and more 
as though we were the youth of the 
Church, with a capital ‘C’.

The aim of services like COYA and 
FOCUS is not just to bring youth 
to Church on Sundays. Their aim, 
rather, is to ensure that the Church is 
with them every day, and wherever 
they are. St. Paul commanded the 
Colossians: “Whatever you do in 
word or in deed, do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through Him.” 
(Col 3:17). We like to talk about 
our ‘social lives’ or ‘work lives’ as 
opposed to our ‘spiritual lives’, but 
although these terms are sometimes 
helpful, we should never forget that 
deeper truth that we have only one 
life, and that life is Christ. He should 
be with us just as strongly whether 
we are socialising, praying, working 
or serving. It’s incredibly important 
that the Church provide its youth 
with experiences like COYA 2012, to 
show them that even though being 
a Christian involves suffering and 
sacrifice, it brings with it the joys and 
comforts of a life lived in communion 
with fellow Christians, and with the 
God “who who gives us richly all 
things to enjoy.” (1 Tim 6:17).

DAY 1 
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By Joesian BesHay

As the excitement of day one 
ended, day two of the COYA 
Conference 2012 proved to be 
the most eventful, exciting and 
jam- packed day!

We awoke to the sounds of the 
COYA crew at 6am in order for 
us to attend the Holy Liturgy 
held by His Grace Bishop Daniel, 
Father Matthew, Father Joshua, 
Father Yousseff, Father Arsanious 
and Father Boulous George. It 
was truly heaven on Earth and 
a genuinely surreal experience. 
Following this, we headed to the 
dining area for a lovely breakfast 
before the powerful third talk 
of the camp, conducted by our 
wonderful guest speaker, Father 
Boulous. 

As we gathered in the hall, the 
talented COYA Praise Team led 
us in beautiful hymns, one being ‘I 
Will Follow’, which soon became 
a favourite among us all. 

Fr. Boulous’ third talk was parallel 
to the theme of the camp, “Follow 
Me”. He led a moving and at times, 
a very entertaining reflection on 
‘The Price of Following Christ’. 
He centred the focus of the 
discussion on a touching verse 
from Luke 14:27, “And whoever 
does not bear his cross and come 
after me cannot be my disciple”. 
Together we explored the real 
conditions of following Christ, 
broken up into four categories:

The first being the hatred of the 
materialistic pleasures of the 
world; we should have a devoted 
heart and no love of anything 
else should compete with loving 
Christ first. Being well- known for 
his valued stories, Father Boulous 
gave examples like Origen and 
his father that really captivated 
everyone in the audience. The 
next three concepts connected 
with each other, forsaking the 
world, bearing and taking the 
cross and self- denial.  Essentially, 
Father Boulous emphasised that 
our growth in our relationship 
with Christ is a gradual process, 
and the most difficult of these is 
self- denial. Perhaps against our 
own desire at first, Fr. Boulous 
concluded with a simple notion, 
that our freedom in life comes 
only through submission in Christ. 
Our desire to sin gives the illusion 
of freedom, but paradoxically, by 
giving up our freedom to Christ, 
we become truly free from the 
bonds of sin that can control our 
lives. 

Following the sermon, we 
continued the discussion in our 
workshop groups. Within our 
workshops, we focused on the 
key concepts emphasised in the 

previous talk. It was interesting to 
perceive others’ opinions guided 
by our program booklets that were 
provided. The spiritual revival was 
summarised beautifully in our 
workshop by the words of Saint 
Augustine, “You have made us for 
yourself, O Lord, and our heart is 
restless until it sets in you”. 

After such a beautiful and moving 
spiritual renewal, we headed for 
lunch and then the youth were 
left with an abundant amount of 
free time. We saw an influx of 
cards, soccer, football and sight- 
seeing activities. It was time well 
spent in each other’s company 
getting to mingle with one another 
and further developing our 
friendships. Those who paid for 
activities partook in archery, rock- 
climbing and giant swings. After a 
few hours of free- time, the youth 
moved down to the auditorium 
for our final talk of the day by our 
beloved Father Boulous George. 
With excitement and our ears 
open, the youth were treated to a 
heavenly discussion appropriately 
titled, ‘How Can I Follow You?’ 
Father Boulous described a 
clever analogy between a dog 
and sheep. A dog always follows 
and returns to his master, whilst a 
sheep sees grass (temptation) and 
the master is constantly searching 
and calling for his flock to return 
(Christ). We were immersed in 
the numerous Saintly stories that 
were recounted, which provide a 
prime example and map for our 
lives. After the talk concluded, we 
headed for a lovely dinner, which 
was then followed by Vespers 
in preparation for the mass the 
following day. The Vesper prayers 
were a moving and touching 
service, allowing us time to reflect 
in prayer and submit our hearts to 
the Lord. Our final workshop for 
the camp came after this where 
we discussed how truth is found 
in Christ. 

After one exciting day, this led up 
to the much-anticipated COYA 
Skit for 2012. The youth were 
enthusiastically waiting all day for 
the skit as a large expanse of work 
had amounted to preparing it from 
the youth of Saint Anthony and 
Saint Paul’s church. The skit crew 
performed a comical, humorous 
and spiritual play, which told the 
story of a Sunday School teacher, 
Uncle Moses, whose harsh and 
strict mannerisms with his service 
diverted him from following 
Christ. After the opening scene 
in his Sunday School, God’s 
voice echoed the hall in order 
to help Uncle Moses learn three 
virtues that would see him follow 
Christ. The first virtue, the spirit 
of patience, accompanied the 
protagonist to a homeless shelter 
where is ability to be patient 
and give up his place for others 

in the food line was examined. 
After acquiring patience, God 
announced it was time for Uncle 
Moses to learn the virtue of 
humility. 

The spirit of humility led Uncle 
Moses to a Sunday School class 
where he was to teach them the 
Lord’s prayer. Thinking it was 
only too simple, the protagonist 
came to realise it was harder 
than it seemed, with one student 
attaining memory retention 
issues, another being dyslexic 
and the final child not speaking at 
all. After further encouragement 
by the spirit of humility to at least 
teach them the first two words, 
“Our Father”, Uncle Moses 
managed to teach the first child to 
remember, the second child very 
enthusiastically learnt the words 
after some explanation and the 
conclusion of the lesson saw the 
final child say a prayer for the first 
time. 

The final virtue, the virtue of love, 
took Uncle Moses back to his 
Sunday School class when he 
was a child. Perceiving a prime 
example of love from his old 
Sunday School teacher, Uncle 
Josh, the once impatient and 
illiberal Uncle Moses suddenly 
realises the value of love and 
mercy towards his children. 
The vibrant final scene saw the 
protagonist deliver a touching 
confession about his direction in 
life concluded by God singing to 
hymn and embracing him in his 
arms. With the rest of the crew 
emerging from backstage to sing 
along to “Here I Am Lord”, the 
audience embraced the moment 
and sang along too. The youth 
should be commended for their 
time and effort, particularly 
Shenouda Megala for organising 
and directing the skit, what a 
great effort! 

After this, a heavenly Tasbeha 
service was held. Our voices 
could be heard by heaven itself. 
It was an extremely moving 
experience. Many of us then 
took advantage of the free- time, 
staying up quite late and enjoying 
each others’ company, playing 
entertaining games like ‘Mafia’, 
cards and we were even treated 
to an assortment of musical 
festivities by some of our talented 
youth. 

As day two of COYA camp came 
to an end, we were more eager 
to see what Sunday had in store. 
What a great day we had! 

By Dena GaD

There was no better way to conclude such a 
spiritually rejuvenating weekend than to pray 
the Liturgy once more on the third day, led by Fr 
Boules George. After a filling breakfast and before 
a filling lunch, we were disappointed to hear the 
dreaded “pack your bags everyone”, nevertheless 
we were all satisfied and many of us renewed in 
our faith and spiritual fervour. 

Having had two meals in the space on an hour no 
one was willing to do anything to energy consuming 
and so listening to Fr George’s concluding talk was 
quite welcomed! He began by again reiterating the 
main points of each of the 4 previous talks and 
introduced this one as the ‘take home message’: 
What do I need to follow Him?

He went on to explain that the first thing we need 
to ‘pack with us’ is God’s will. For if we don’t, we 
will instead rely on our own human will, and this 
will be corrupt and worldly and will lack God’s 
wisdom – for if we lose His will, we will surely lose 
His way.

Secondly we need to ‘pack’ all of God’s promises 
with us on our journey to “Follow Him”. For His will 
shows us the way, but what good is knowing the 
direction of your destination if you have no means 
by which to get up when you fall? God’s promises 
are what bring us back up on our feet each time 
we fall into temptation and are thus essential to 
following Him.

Finally Fr. Boules George taught us a song, to 
sing along the way, for the last thing we need to 
pack is a balanced mind. Yes I am a sinner. But 
I am accepted. Surely I am loved. We need to 
understand that we are sinners, but know for sure 
that we are accepted and loved by Christ. Thus 
the 250+ youth were sent on their way, assured by 
Fr George that we know have the knowledge, the 
understanding and the means by which to “Follow 
Him”.

The youth of Sydney were delighted and honoured 
to have such a fervent guest speaker to bless our 
camp and we look forward to seeing him again in 
the near future!

We extend our gratitude to all COYA servants, 
including the hardworking COYA IT Crew and our 
harmonious COYA Worship Crew who led us in 
praise and worship before each talk. Thank you 
also to all the other servants behind the scenes 
who played various roles in the administration 
and organisation of this conference: the program, 
workshops, printing and assembling of booklets, 
shirts, buses and the numerous other tasks 
involved in creating such a successful and 
spiritually enriching conference.

On behalf of the youth of Sydney, we would like to 
sincerely thank and show our love to our shepherd 
Fr. Matthew Attia and Fr. Joshua Tadros for all their 
hard work, their efforts in orchestrating such an 
event and their constant guidance. They have not 
ceased to sacrifice and pray for us, the youth of 
Sydney, which is why God continues to bless each 
and every COYA event.

Finally we eagerly await the swift arrival of COYA 
Conference 2013, which we are sure will once 
more feed our spirits and enrich our hearts with a 
deeper love for our Lord.

DAY 2 DAY 3
CoYA CoNFERENCE 2012: “FolloW ME” - MATT 9:9
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by fatHer sHenouDa anBa BisHoy

A few contemplations on two of the many meanings 
of the Nativity in a Christian’s life.
 

The Blessed Nativity has many spiritual meanings 
which can be summaraized into two.

The first meaning is the love of God towards man. 
God, out of His great love, descended to mankind 
and dwelt among us in order to save us. He became 
the Son of Man to enable us to become sons of 
God. He was born in the flesh to enable us to be 
born in the spirit. The birth of Christ sanctified all 
of humanity. When Jesus made Himself one with 
our nature, He saved our nature. When He put on 
Himself our bodies (incarnated), He sanctified our 
bodies. The birth of Christ was the beginning of a 
true practical love, that Love Who was incarnated 
for us, carried our sins, and forgave us with 
his pure Blood, to present us to please 
the Heavenly Father.

The birth of Christ was the reconciliation 
between God and man. St. Jacob of 
Sarug said, “There was enmity between 
God and mand, and when man failed 
to be reconciled with God, God 
descended to man.” Therefore, the 

birth of Christ was the joy and peace of the whole 
world. We rejoice with the watching shepherds 
and the worshipping wise men, for God loved us. 
We love Him because He first loved us. We sing 
with St. Mary, “My spirit has rejoiced in God my 
Saviour.” (Luke 1:47)

The second meaning is that God is with us, for 
Emmanuel is interpreted as “God is with us.” He is 
with us always even to the end of age. (Matt.28:20) 
He is living with in a real sense, not as a feeling or 
an imagination. By the incarnation we have become 
one with Him. “That they all may be one, as You, 
Father, are in Me, and I in You; that they may also 
be one in Us, that the world may believe that You 
sent Me.” (John 17:21) This is what assures us that 
the world cannot take away from us peace and joy 
which Christ has granted us.

Let us not forget these spiritual meanings. Let 
them guide our lives, and be a living part in 

us. The birth of Christ is no a story which 
happened in the past, but a living event. 
We should love others as God loved 
us. We should stretch our our hands 
to everyone. We should prove, by our 
deeds, and not only words, that we 
live in the love of Christ, Who loved all 
people equally and Who carried all in 
His heart.

THE SpIRITUAl MEANINg oF 
THE blESSED NATIVITY IN oUR lIVES

Please send donations to: Acc Name: St Mary & St Anthony’s Monastery | BSB: 064 000 | Acc Number: 12900826 | CBA | Swift Code: CTBAAU2S
Please note: This is tax deductable. 

For receipts and other enquiries, please email admin@copticmonasteryqld.org
Visit http://www.copticmonasteryqld.org/ for more info
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By Fr. AlexAnder SchmemAnn

The Child as God, God as Child...
Why does joyful excitement build 
over the Christmas season as people, 
even those of lukewarm faith and 
unbelievers, behold that unique, 
incomparable sight of the young 
mother holding the child in her arms, 
and around them the “wise men 
from the East,” the shepherds fresh 
from night-watch in their fields, the 
animals, the open sky, the star? Why 
are we so certain, and discover again 
and again, that on this sorrowful 
planet of ours there is nothing more 
beautiful and joyful than this sight, 
which the passage of centuries has 
proven incapable of uprooting from 
our memory? We return to this sight 
whenever we have nowhere else to go, 
whenever we have been tormented by 
life and are in search of something that 
might deliver us...

It is the words “child” and “God” which 
give us the most striking revelation 
about the Christmas mystery. In 
a certain profound way, this is a 
mystery directed toward the child who 

continues to secretly live within every 
adult, to the child who continues to 
hear what the adult no longer hears, 
and who responds with a joy which the 
adult, in his mundane, grown-up, tired 
and cynical world, is no longer capable 
of feeling. Yes, Christmas is a feast for 
children, not just because of the tree 
that we decorate and light, but in the 
much deeper sense that children alone 
are unsurprised that when God comes 
to us on earth, he comes as a child.
This image of God as child continues to 
shine on us through icons and through 
innumerable works of art, revealing 
that what is most essential and joyful 
in Christianity is found precisely here, 
in this eternal childhood of God. 
Adults, even the most sympathetic to 
“religious themes,” desire and expect 
religion to give explanations and 
analysis; they want it to be intelligent 
and serious. Its opponents are just as 
serious, and in the end, just as boring, 
as they confront religion with a hail of 
“rational” bullets. In our society, nothing 
better conveys our contempt than to 
say“it’s childish.” In other words, it’s 
not for adults, for the intelligent and 
serious. So children grow up and 

become equally serious and boring. 
Yet Christ said “become like children” 
(Mt 18:3). What does this mean? What 
are adults missing, or better, what has 
been choked, drowned or deafened by 
a thick layer of adulthood? Above all, 
is it not that capacity, so characteristic 
of children, to wonder, to rejoice and, 
most importantly, to be whole both 
in joy and sorrow? Adulthood chokes 
as well the ability to trust, to let go 
and give one’s self completely to love 
and to believe with all one’s being. 
And finally, children take seriously 
what adults are no longer capable of 
accepting: dreams, that which breaks 
through our everyday experience and 
our cynical mistrust, that deep mystery 
of the world and everything within it 
revealed to saints, children, and poets.

Thus, only when we break through to 
the child living hidden within us, can we 
inherit as our own the joyful mystery of 
God coming to us as a child. The child 
has neither authority nor power, yet the 
very absence of authority reveals him 
to be a king; his defenselessness and 
vulnerability are precisely the source 
of his profound power. The child in 

that distant Bethlehem cave has no 
desire that we fear him; He enters 
our hearts not by frightening us, by 
proving his power and authority, but 
by love alone. He is given to us as a 
child, and only as children can we in 
turn love him and give ourselves to 
him. The world is ruled by authority 
and power, by fear and domination. 
The child God liberates us from that. 
All He desires from us is our love, freely 
given and joyful; all He desires is that 
we give him our heart. And we give it to 
a defenseless, endlessly trusting child.

Through the feast of Christmas, 
the Church reveals to us a joyful 
mystery: the mystery of freely given 
love imposing itself on no one. A love 
capable of seeing, recognizing and 
loving God in the Divine Child, and 
becoming the gift of a new life.

The Divine ChilD
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BEHOLD a new and wondrous 
mystery.

My ears resound to the Shepherd’s 
song, piping no soft melody, but 
chanting full forth a heavenly hymn. 
The Angels sing. The Archangels 
blend their voice in harmony. The 
Cherubim hymn their joyful praise. 
The Seraphim exalt His glory. All join 
to praise this holy feast, beholding the 
Godhead here on earth, and man in 
heaven. He Who is above, now for our 
redemption dwells here below; and 
he that was lowly is by divine mercy 
raised.

Bethlehem this day resembles 
heaven; hearing from the stars the 
singing of angelic voices; and in 
place of the sun, enfolds within itself 
on every side, the Sun of justice. 
And ask not how: for where God 
wills, the order of nature yields. For 
He willed; He had the power; He 
descended; He redeemed; all things 
yielded in obedience to God. This 
day He Who is, is Born; and He Who 
is, becomes what He was not. For 
when He was God, He became man; 
yet not departing from the Godhead 
that is His. Nor yet by any loss of 
divinity became He man, nor through 
increase became He God from man; 
but being the Word He became flesh, 
His nature, because of impassability, 
remaining unchanged.

And so the kings have come, and they 
have seen the heavenly King that has 
come upon the earth, not bringing 
with Him Angels, nor Archangels, 
nor Thrones, nor Dominations, nor 
Powers, nor Principalities, but, 
treading a new and solitary path, He 
has come forth from a spotless womb.

Since this heavenly birth cannot be 
described, neither does His coming 
amongst us in these days permit of 
too curious scrutiny. Though I know 
that a Virgin this day gave birth, and 
I believe that God was begotten 
before all time, yet the manner of this 
generation I have learned to venerate 
in silence and I accept that this is not 
to be probed too curiously with wordy 
speech.

For with God we look not for the order 
of nature, but rest our faith in the 
power of Him who works.

What shall I say to you; what shall I 
tell you? I behold a Mother who has 
brought forth; I see a Child come to 
this light by birth. The manner of His 
conception I cannot comprehend.

Nature here rested, while the Will of 
God labored. O ineffable grace! The 
Only Begotten, Who is before all 
ages, Who cannot be touched or be 
perceived, Who is simple, without 
body, has now put on my body, that 
is visible and liable to corruption. For 
what reason? That coming amongst 
us he may teach us, and teaching, 
lead us by the hand to the things 
that men cannot see. For since 
men believe that the eyes are more 
trustworthy than the ears, they doubt 
of that which they do not see, and so 
He has deigned to show Himself in 
bodily presence, that He may remove 
all doubt.

Christ, finding the holy body and 
soul of the Virgin, builds for Himself 
a living temple, and as He had willed, 
formed there a man from the Virgin; 
and, putting Him on, this day came 
forth; unashamed of the lowliness of 
our nature.

For it was to Him no lowering to put 

on what He Himself had 
made. Let that handiwork 
be forever glorified, 
which became the cloak 
of its own Creator. For 
as in the first creation 
of flesh, man could not 
be made before the 
clay had come into His 
hand, so neither could 
this corruptible body be 
glorified, until it had first 
become the garment of 
its Maker.

What shall I say! And 
how shall I describe this Birth to 
you? For this wonder fills me with 
astonishment. The Ancient of days 
has become an infant. He Who sits 
upon the sublime and heavenly 
Throne, now lies in a manger. And 
He Who cannot be touched, Who 
is simple, without complexity, and 
incorporeal, now lies subject to the 
hands of men. He Who has broken 
the bonds of sinners, is now bound 
by an infants bands. But He has 
decreed that ignominy shall become 
honor, infamy be clothed with glory, 
and total humiliation the measure of 
His Goodness.

For this He assumed my body, that 
I may become capable of His Word; 
taking my flesh, He gives me His 
spirit; and so He bestowing and I 
receiving, He prepares for me the 
treasure of Life. He takes my flesh, 
to sanctify me; He gives me His Spirit 
that He may save me.

Come, then, let us observe the 
Feast. Truly wondrous is the whole 
chronicle of the Nativity. For this day 
the ancient slavery is ended, the devil 
confounded, the demons take to flight, 
the power of death is broken, paradise 
is unlocked, the curse is taken away, 

sin is removed from us, error driven 
out, truth has been brought back, the 
speech of kindliness diffused, and 
spreads on every side, a heavenly 
way of life has been ¡in planted on 
the earth, angels communicate with 
men without fear, and men now hold 
speech with angels.

Why is this? Because God is now on 
earth, and man in heaven; on every 
side all things commingle. He became 
Flesh. He did not become God. He 
was God. Wherefore He became 
flesh, so that He Whom heaven did 
not contain, a manger would this day 
receive. He was placed in a manger, 
so that He, by whom all things are 
nourished, may receive an infants food 
from His Virgin Mother. So, the Father 
of all ages, as an infant at the breast, 
nestles in the virginal arms, that the 
Magi may more easily see Him. Since 
this day the Magi too have come, and 
made a beginning of withstanding 
tyranny; and the heavens give glory, 
as the Lord is revealed by a star.

To Him, then, Who out of confusion 
has wrought a clear path, to Christ, 
to the Father, and to the Holy Spirit, 
we offer all praise, now and forever. 
Amen.

ChrisT is born, glorify him!


